
 
 
                                                                

 
 

PARADISUS PUNTA CANA/PALMA REAL 
 
 
FREE PARADISUS WEDDING INCLUDES    

♥ Notary Services, marriage license & legalization of documents (up to US$400) 

♥ Certified copy of marriage license 

♥ Personal in-house wedding specialist 

♥ Fruit basket & bottle of wine in-suite upon arrival 

♥ Private couples' dinner under the moon & the stars the night before the wedding (non-
hotel guests extra cost, a la carte restaurants subject to surcharge) 

♥ Bouquet of flowers for the bride and matching boutonniere for the groom 

♥ 2 Bottles of french champagne for the wedding toast 

♥ wedding cake up to 25 guests 

♥ One 5x7 photo by resort photographer 

♥ Breakfast in room the day after the wedding 

♥ His and her gift: $25 value each 

♥ Guaranteed late check-out up to 4pm or 6pm 

♥ *couple must book a minimum of *couple must book a minimum of *couple must book a minimum of *couple must book a minimum of 5 nights at double adult occupancy in a third (or 5 nights at double adult occupancy in a third (or 5 nights at double adult occupancy in a third (or 5 nights at double adult occupancy in a third (or 
higher) category suite higher) category suite higher) category suite higher) category suite  

    
THE PARADISUS WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDESTHE PARADISUS WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDESTHE PARADISUS WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDESTHE PARADISUS WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDES    US$1560US$1560US$1560US$1560 

♥ Notary Services, marriage license & legalization of documents 

♥ Certified copy of marriage license 

♥ Personal in-house wedding specialist 

♥ Use of Private Royal Service Lounge for wedding couple regardless of room type 

♥ Suite upgrade to royal service (based on availability) 

♥ Fruit basket and bottle of wine in suite upon arrival 

♥ Deluxe amenities put in suite daily at turn-down 

♥ Alternative locations for the wedding ceremony (subject to government restrictions) 

♥ Paradisus invitation cards (up to 100) for attending guests 

♥ Private couples' dinner under the moon & the stars the night before the wedding (non-
hotel guests extra cost, a la carte restaurants subject to surcharge) 

♥ Separate rooms the evening before the wedding (subject to availability) 

♥ Personal assistance given to the bride 

♥ Best man, maid of honor & witnesses made available if needed 

♥ Bouquet of flowers for the bride & boutonniere for the groom 

♥ Live music during the ceremony- with a trio 

www.romanticplanet.ca 



 
 
                                                                

♥ Two bottles of French champagne for the wedding toast 

♥ Wedding cake for up to 25 persons 

♥ One 5x7 photo by the resort photographer 

♥ Breakfast in the room the day after the wedding 

♥ His and her gift: $25 value 

♥ Guaranteed late check-out up to 4pm or 6pm 

♥ One his & her massage and spa treatment gift certificate worth up to $50 

♥ Manicure for the couple 
 


